MHS GRADS ARE GOING PLACES!

January 28, 2022

Dear MUSD Parents,

Tyler Brown, Senior at Maricopa High School, received his Early Decision Admission Response from Cornell University, located in Ithaca, NY. With a dream to become an Urban Planner, Tyler plans to major in Regional and Urban Studies. He transferred to MHS this year from a school in Arkansas and did not miss a beat. Tyler credits his mother, his family, and MHS Counselor Ms. Russoniello, for helping him achieve his goals. Hard work pays off: Tyler has been awarded scholarships and financial assistance in excess of $300,000.

Lluvia Juarez Luna, Senior and MHS Student Body President, has been accepted to John Cabot University in Rome, Italy. Studying Italian and fluent in Spanish, she plans to study classical and museum studies toward her ultimate goal to become a museum curator. Lluvia credits Upward Bound at ASU and MHS Student Council for growing her leadership skills, and her mother and sisters for helping her find her purpose after high school and college.

Lluvia's and Tyler's stories are just two of thousands of great futures under development in the classrooms of Maricopa High School.

Thank you for choosing MUSD, where great futures begin.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Dr. Tracey Lopeman, Superintendent
Maricopa Unified School District